
Concrete and coated 
metal outdoor furniture

Coordinate outdoor spaces

with architectural style



concrete

The Getzen Concrete line expands usable space of a modern 

building beyond its walls. Appreciated for strong lines, sculptural 

design elements, and natural materials, these pieces bring an 

elegant touch to any outdoor space. Our palette of subtle colors 

can be matched or coordinated to building or floor surface for 

an aesthetic that is both man-made and natural. The concrete 

material is durable and requires little maintenance.

Move your
classroom outdoors

Lecterns and desks for a 

collection of spaced benches 

create a non-traditional 

outdoor learning environment 

while gameboard tabletops 

encourage a playful use of a 

plaza, park or campus.

Our Getzen line offers many 

wheelchair accessible tables to 

maximize full community inclusion.



36” expanded pedestal 
table 40” high

Add your logo or a 
memorial message to 
the back of a bench 

ADA Wheelchair 
accessible versions.

coated metal

A more traditional design line, 

Getzen thermoplastic coated 

metal tables and benches add a 

stylish flair to schools, parks and 

commercial outdoor settings. The 

number of options, from designs 

to textures to colors, can mix and 

fit into settings as a bright accent 

or a subtle comfort addition. All 

pieces are of perforated, expanded 

and welded metal covered with 

weatherproof thermoplastic for 

long lasting use.

Square, rectangular, and round picnic tables extend 

a cafeteria to an outdoor seating arrangement. 

Coordinating waste receptacles and café tables or 

benches allow for the design of enjoyable outdoor 

spaces with multiple uses. The Getzen line can be 

portable, surface or in-ground mounted.

Add a colorful touch



Anchor Kits
These solid and substantial concrete pieces 

are not easily moveable. Stainless anchor 

kits ensure the exact location of pieces that 

are not specifically determined as a set.

Umbrella Accessories
Coupler and Holder

Custom Tabletops
Checkerboard, Backgammon or custom 

graphics available

Anchor Kits

Logo Options
Personalize with your logo. 

Umbrella Accessories
Coupler

Holder

The Getzen line is broad and diverse to answer the many environments 

that are found in educational, municipal, and commercial designs. This 

line brings an interior design out of the building with a graceful transition. 

All pieces were developed for their longevity, ease of care, and color 

options to coordinate or accent its location.

concrete coated metal
Color Options Weatherproof
thermoplastic coating

Black

SB1

EX1

SB2

SB9

SB5

SB8

SB6

 EX2

SB3

SB10

SB11

Graphite

SB7

SB4

C2

Kahlua

French Gray

Teal

Brown

Red

Blue

Beige

Orange

Navy

Sandstone

Yellow

Purple

Gray

Green

Burgundy

Granite

Note:  Due to limitations in the printing process, actual edge colors may appear slightly 

different. Please request sample for exact color.

Note:  Due to limitations in the 

printing process, actual edge colors 

may appear slightly different. Please 

request sample for exact color.

Surface mount
(concrete)

In-ground
(soil)

Portable

Color Options Concrete

Standard Sandblast Finishes

Standard Exposed Aggregate

Premium Group A

Premium Group B

Premium Group C

Premium Group D

options

Special Sandblast Finishes (upgrades)

Available on limited 

bench models only. 

Call for details.



GETZEN outdoor

tough and durable

custom logo graphics

umbrella hole

UV resistant

mounting options

ADA versions/ wheelchair accesible

made in USA

143 S. Jackson Street
Elkhorn, WI 53121-1911   

Toll Free: 800-788-1028 
Local: 262-723-8200 
Fax: 262-723-5180

www.PalmerHamilton.com

Associations and Purchasing Groups
See our website for our full list of regional and state contacts.

Visit our website to see the complete
family of PalmerHamilton products.

ph_getzen_0623

Tables and Seating

Wheelchair Accessible and ADA options

Benches

Waste Receptacles

Customization

Accessories

A diverse line of furniture to enhance outdoor spaces for schools, 

companies and communities.

http://www.PalmerHamilton.com
https://palmerhamilton.com/purchasing-contracts/

